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What was your professional path that lead you to Big Loud?
I interned at Sony while I was attending MTSU.  Bill Macky was VP at Epic at the time.  After graduation, Bill and I crossed paths again and he 
hired me as promotion coordinator at Category 5 Records (ask either of us for THOSE stories... they are great) and then gave me my first shot at 
a regional gig at 1720 Entertainment.  From there, I went to Stoney Creek and then Republic Nashville.  I met Seth England while working with 
FGL at Republic, became fast friends, and when they launched Big Loud Records, he gave me the opportunity to step up to the challenge of 
leading the promotion team.

What are your main responsibilities with in Big Loud?
I wait for VP of A&R, Patch Culbertson, to tell me that something is a hit and then I lead our team as we spread that word to our friends at 
radio.  Please don't let my bosses know that this is all that they pay me to do.

If you did not have a title at Big Loud what title would best describe your job?
Coach.  The real talent is in our team.  I call the plays...

Big Loud has enjoyed unprecedented impressive success, how has this been accomplished in such a short period of time?
First, when the label was started, we had enough of a financial foundation from the partners to give us 5 years to figure this out.  There was no 
safety net.  We have definitely stumbled along the way, but learned that leading with gut is not always the way to go.  Big Loud is made up of 
incredibly creative, forward thinking individuals that genuinely love working together on a daily basis.  Yes, the song is king, but man, the 
culture sure makes it more fun.   

What are the early indicators telling you a song is a hit? 
I love going to our artists' shows when they play new material and watch the phones go up in the air.  If you have a ton of phones in the air, 
chances are... you have a hit.  We watch what the fans run to and then we form our campaign.

The marketplace is constantly changing, more artist involvement. Other than delivering hit songs, what is artist being asked 
contribute?    
Content.  There are so many different avenues to access an artist and consume music through a smartphone alone.  The artist is on a daily 
mission to stay engaged with fans, especially during this time when touring isn't able to take place.

What country artists have surprised you in the past year or two ?
I don't know if I would say this surprised me as much as I just slept on it, but Jon Pardi just keeps releasing great music.  Ashland Craft, an 
artist that we recently signed to Big Loud, absolutely blew me away while she was on the road opening for Morgan Wallen.  Her voice just 
stops me in my tracks.

STACY
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Who are your all-time favorite artist?
This is a bit all across the board.  Randy Travis, Butch Walker, Motley Crue, Foo Fighters, Pink

You are known for your leadership, being well prepared, and high motivation, where does this come from? 
Wow.  Those are things that I could only hope to be known for.  Everything that I do or that I am today points back to how I was raised (shout-
out to my Pittsburgh peeps).  I had to earn everything that I had and we lived by the golden rule.  As far as how I lead this promotion team, 
those two things are pillars.  Hard works pays off ... and if you're good to people they will usually be good to you in return.

You have a busy life with your work and family, how do you find balance?
I am fortunate to be married to someone who understands this career path and loves it as much as I do.  Tyler is my center.  He is constantly 
bringing me back to what is important.  I am equally as fortunate to work for a company that prioritizes family.  I can't tell you the number of 
times that Seth England will call me and say "Sorry, I didn't realize I was calling during Frankie time, this can wait."  It's important that Frankie 
sees us working hard, but it's just as important that she sees us taking time to step away as well.  I also have a heck of a mom support group 
within this industry.  Some days those ladies are the only voices that get me through.

Who has been most influential to you, professionally?
I always credit Bill Macky for believing in me from the beginning and providing a path for me.  While I was a promotion coordinator, I watched 
how Shari Roth worked and learned so much from her.  Most of my best friends are friends that I've made in this business and I learn from 
them daily.  I love being able to support each other and celebrate wins together across company lines.  We are all just a bunch of music lovers 
in the end!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPcA4bQjWFw
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEwwtH9hcVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db_mZ_2gtLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpkZfkxdj2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3TBvI2AZKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM9P9LgLI6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy1rAn9MLtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HO_tNU8iGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LszRW4tW4Uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TAPqXkZW_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcLSjQx8GXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV7GVjg3TV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGKXSz8OAB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1glRjDruo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshQQjuVDQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxMCMuImqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLjg0Bw-Ado
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PYbo2o6Zi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ghItyew_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na2-0hOrg-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vykhvwCSHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNc0-7ierw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFZ2KPT-I58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFmvRIIjKN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRvs_oqQQHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFmzWysiEgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uvIf9cSegE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcCAK6zlT6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KorPiVXO7_0
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PRESENTS
This week CMT brings us the perfect visual concept:
that the simple things can be the best.  From television 
to Superstar, Cassadee Pope - in a “less is much more” 
production - spells it out that all we need is time and each 
other.

Cassadee Pope
 Counting On The Weather

MMI Teams up with 
Tonight, on the streets of your city, someone who has 
fought for our freedoms is sleeping on cardboard, just 
hoping to stay warm and dry.  When MMI heard that Coun-
try Radio was nding ways to house these heroes, we 
wanted to do more.  Check out this quick chat from our 
friend Ken Leslie who heads up the organization and their 
project “Cardboard To Headboards”.  Ken makes it easy for 
yyour station to be involved.  If we all take care of just one 
homeless veteran, all Americans will sleep better 
at night!please Visit 

veteransmatter.org/radio

Mmi -SPOtlIGHT 10.5.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vDPlrBjxD7A&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dj6LzWg3tbY&feature=share


Cam -  Classic
If you want to hang with Cam, go the thrift store, ask for the good-
stuff, get dolled up and go for an uptown stroll!  This is a visual 
celebration of the good life, while looking back at all things fancy 
schmancy!  If you have someone special, make the most of it - be 

timeless - be “Classic”

Little Big Town     -  Wine, Beer, Whiskey

LITTLE BIG TOWN

At MMI, we’re offering up a sip of something special!  Little Big 
Town never misses… and this time they throw in a little Latin are 
as they break out of the brass and belly up to the bar!  Live from The 

Kelly Clarkson Show, have a shot of “Wine, Beer, Whiskey”

jackson  michelson- - - ONE DAY
We can’t let go of this one…It just keeps getting better.  It’s a loving 
and realistic tip of the hat to time traveling through family life.  If you 

want to see how love lasts for generations, Click Here!

Shy Carter    -   Good Love

Bon Jovi/Jennifer Nettles      -  Do What You Can
These 2 superstars have been to the top of the charts before, with their 2005 
smash “Who Says You Can’t Go Home”!  And now they reunite to tell a 

pandemic tale from the streets of The Big Apple.  NYC has always been the 
epicenter of Americans pulling together to get through a crisis.  Take a look 
and a listen, as Jennifer and Jon show us how we can “Do What You Can”.   

Click Here!

Mmi -INTElEVISION 10.5.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4J9QMr97o8&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XM2xQTiA_84&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBLAamIlxy8&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f9MUZVmdhHc&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrB1y98jEew&feature=share
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©AIRPLAYINTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020. 
No part of this  Document or it’s content, 
MONDAY MORNING INTEL,  may NOT be 
reproduced in whole or in part in any manner 
without the permission of the copyright owner.

© AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020, 
No part of the materials available through the No part of the materials available through the 
MONDAY MORNING INTEL presentation 
may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, 
translated or reduced to any electronic 
medium or machine-readable form, in 
whole or in part, without prior written 
consent of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 
Any other reproduction in any form without Any other reproduction in any form without 
permission of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC 
is prohibited. All materials contained on this 
presentation are protected by United States
copyright law and may not be reproduced, 

distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or 
broadcast without the prior written permission of 

AIRPLAIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 2020.
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